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Absract 

Background:-Most of the ACL injuries occur at full extension of the knee. Final stage of 

rehabilitation focuses on maintenance of strength and high joint loading exercise. 

Aim:This study will help to find if there is any relation between stability, balance, agility, and 

strength with limb symmetry index and provide us insights for decision making for return to 

sports. 

Methodology:- . Total 30 subjects were included in study. A written inform consent was taken 

from all the participants before comnnentement of the study. All the subjects had undergone 

ACL reconstruction surgery 6 months before and were included in study from physiotherapy 

OPD. Latin square design chit was made and Subjects has to follow the same order of the test. 

They were assessed for Unilateral Stance for balance, Illinois test for Agility and single leg squat 

test for strength and single leg hop for limb symmetry index.  

Result:-  There is a positive correlation between limb symmetry index and strength r = 0.71 and r 

=0.57, there is a negative correlation between limb symmetry index and agility r =-0.23 ,there is a 

positive correlation between limb symmetry index and balance with eyes open r = 0.28 and 

negative correlation with eyes closed r = -0.20. 

CONCLUSION:-There is a positive correlation between limb symmetry index and strength but 

there is a negative relation between limb symmetry index with balance and agility. 

KEYWORDS: Strength, Agility, Balance, Limb Symmetry Index, Return to sports. Introduction 

Importance of strength in rehabilitation following ACL injury: Muscular strength is the 

important part of rehabilitation after ACL surgery. Muscles should be capable of decreasing the 

forces that applied on joint and protect the graft  when it is weak in initial time  Close chain 

exercise should be avoided in early phase of rehabilitation 
8
 In early phase of rehabilitation 

isometric exercise are most reliable option for recovery of muscular strength. 
9
Strength is 

directly related to functional stability and the subject is at his/her weakest point of graft strength 

at 6 to 8 week following surgery if the rehab fails to provide the required strength at that point of 

time. Less mascular strength can lead to inability to do dynamic movement or to achieve high 

level of performance during dynamic task which leads to giving away of the knee while walking 

or running hence strength is the major and efficient component of ACL rehabilitation.
8
 

Importance of balance in ACL rehab following surgery: The sensorymotor frameworks include 

the component liable for procurement of tactile upgrade alongside transmission of sign by 

means of afferent pathways to central nervous frameworks. At the CNS the sign is handled by 

the different focuses of engine cortex and results in engine reaction. Which is required for 

upkeep of joint security thus proprioception is sub segment of somatosensory frameworks and 

include the obtaining the boosts by articular, cutaneous, solid and tendinos receptors.
15

Hence 

balance training is as important as strength training in ACL rehab. Following exercises should be 

incorporated in training. 
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Importance of agility training in ACL rehabilitation following surgery: The ability to repeat sprint 

and change direction in response to stimulus is termed as agility. Agility comprises both 

perceptual decision making process and the outcome of this process, a change of direction. The 

COD can be described as movement where no immediate reaction to a stimulus is 

required
17

Dexterity exercises are regularly used to improve lower furthest point coordination 

speed and speed particularly while altering course. Hence agility rehab is the most important for 

an athlete to return to sports after reconstruction surgery.
12

To perform single leg hop test 

athlete should have good stability, balance, agility, and strength. Although athlete is having good 

score of LSI his/her performance will not be the same as pre injury status. Athlete may be lacking 

in the some component which may a strength, agility, balance and proprioception. In this study 

we are going to assess which component athlete is lacking. HenceThis study will help to find if 

there is any relation between stability, balance, agility, and strength with limb symmetry index 

and provide us information on the area of intervention for rehabilitation protocol and better 

insights for decision making for return to sports. 

Materials & Methodology 

This is anon-experimental exploratory analysis. In which 30 subjects were included between 20 

to 40 years of age. Participants were taken from physiotherapy OPD, orthopedic department, 

and sports academy where Patients were screened for ACL injury and reconstruction surgery. 

Patients who had 6 months of physiotherapy rehabilitation following reconstruction surgery 

were included in study. 

Demonstration of the test with help of video and test trial was given. Latin square design chit 

was made and participants were asked to randomly pick up the cheat. Subjects has to follow the 

same order of the test from cheat in order to avoid learning bias. All the test was given three 

trials and best of the three trials score will be taken.LSI was measured from single leg hop test. 

This test was done with both legs alternatively. And LSI value is correlate with other test value 

and correlation ‘r’ value is identified. 

Test procedure for study isfollowing.The agility component was assessed by illlinois agility 

test.Agility area was formed by using 8 cones. Before test 15 minutes of warm up was given to 

each participants. Subjects were asked to run 9.20 meter on command of examiner and turn 

and return to initial position. He/she swerves in and out of 4 markers completing two 9.20 

sprints to finish agility course. Three trials were given and time taken for each trial was recorded 

with help of stop watch.
 r = 0.42

the strength component was assessed by single leg squat test. 

Participants were instructed to stand on their one leg with shoes off with arm across the chest. 

Subjects were asked to do squat with one leg in slow and controlled manner with maintaining 

balance. test lasted for 5 seconds. SLS time is measured with the help of metronome in 2 phase 

by counting 3 seconds for descends and 2 seconds for ascend phase. Test was recorded in video 

camera which was placed in front of subjects. Based on ability to squat, body position, poor 

control of core and hip, hip adduction, internal rotation, knee abduction test was given as good, 

fair, and poor.  
10  r= 0.55-0.85.

Another component balance which was assessed on balance master 

machine participant stand on force plate facing monitor. It provides qualitative assessment for 

static and dynamic balance. Unilateral stance component was used to assess the single leg 
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balance. Participants were asking to stand on their one leg with the eyes open and eyes closed. 

Each leg three trials were taken with EO and EC. Test was taken on firm surface as well as foam 

surface. COG sway is measured with eye open and eye closed.
 r = 0.42

Limb symmetry index was 

calculated with the help of single leg hop for distance test. In this test subjects were asked to 

jump on one leg from starting point on therapist command. And distance was measured in cm 

from toe in the starting position to heel where participant land. The test was marked as 

successful if participants was able to keep his foot in position after landing until investigator 

marked the point. This was compared with other leg For both leg three trials was given and 

mean score of each limb is used for calculating limb symmetry index (LSI).
12 r = 0.36.

 . 

Formula for calculating LSI 

LSI = mean score of involved limb/ mean score of uninvolved limb multiply by 100 

At last LSI will be compared with score each test 

Results 

Table :1 correlation between agility and LSI 

Variable Mean SD 
Pearson’s 

correlation 
P value 

Best of agility 

test(seconds) 
21.43 2.27 

r=-0.23 0.21 (NS) 

LSI(%) 90.82 6.80 

 

According to table 1 data thre is poor relation between LSI single leg hop test and illinois agility 

test. Increase in hop test value increase agility. there is nosignificant relationship between agility 

and funtional stability (LSI).  Given data stats that there is negetive correlation beetween agility 

and LSI. P value 0.21 not significant. 

Table 2 correlation between rigth limb hop test and right limb squat test 

Variable Mean SD 
Pearson’s 

correlation 
P value 

Best of hop 

test right 

side (cm) 

102.74 19.89 

r=0.71 < 0.001 (Sig) 
Squat test 

right 

side(grade) 

0.27 0.52 
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According to table no. 2 there is strong correlation between right limb single leg hop test and 

and right limb single leg squat test.which means increase in lower limb strengthincrease in hop 

test value 

Table 3  correlation between left limb hop test and lrft limb squat test 

Variable Mean SD 
Pearson’s 

correlation 
P value 

Best of hop test 

left side(cm) 
101.50 20.36 

r=0.57 0.001 (Sig) 
Squat test left 

side(grade) 
0.23 0.50 

 

 

According to table 3 Increse in strength increase in hop distance. That means power is equaly 

praposnal to strength. Correlation between these two outcomes r= 057. At pvalue 0.001 

singnificant. 

Table 4  correlation between LSI and balance with eyes open 

Variable Mean SD 
Pearson’s 

correlation 
P value 

LSI(%) 90.82 6.80 

r =0.28 0.18 (NS) 

Balance test 

difference with 

open eyes 

(%) 

17.03 10.75 

 

According to table 5 values LSI and balance with eyes open does not correlate with each other. 

LSI need not deremine balance. Increase in LSI value makes no difference to balance. Although 

there is some amount of positive correlation r= 0.28. at p value 0.18 not significant. 

Table 5  correlation between LSI and balance with eyes closed 
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Variable Mean SD 
Pearson’s 

correlation 
P value 

LSI(%) 90.82 6.80 

r=-0.20 0.28 (NS) 

Balance test 

difference with 

eyes closed 

(%) 

13.77 9.77 

 

According to table 5 Increase in LSI does not increase in balance. There is negative  Correlation 

between these two values 

At r= (-0.20) not significant. 

Discussion 

Correlation between agility and limb symmetry index(hop test) 

From the above table number 1 and graph 1 we can say that  Agiliry and LSI are poorly 

correlated with each other. Increase in limb symmerty also increases in agility performance 

means decrease time taken for agility test. Having 15%  to 10 % of LSI within uninvoled limb that 

is funtional stability will help you to get good score in agility tarining. we can consider LSI for 

agility training during rehabilitation. LSI within 15% in uninvoled limb means good power in both 

limb so it can be the factor which will help in increase in speed and change in direction. As there 

is poor relation between LSI and agility other factors aslo should be consided during agility 

trainig with LSI.Lephart et al reported good positive relation between strength and agility values 

ranging from r =0.001 tp r= 0.42. S l keays et al reported significant relationship between 

quadriceps strength and shuttle run test pre opreatively 
9
. And significant relation between 

quadriceps strength and shuttle run test, side step test and, carioca test post opretively. That 

shows that there is relation in strength, and agility. Good strength leads to good funtional 

stability means good LSI so having equal amount of strength in both the limb after ACL 

reconstuction surgery can helps in scoring good agility scores. 
9
 

Correlation between hop test and squat test 

From the given graph number 2 we acan say that Single limb hop test and single limb squat test 

both are positivily correlated with each other in both left and right side limb. At significant r 

value 0.71 and 0.57. which indicates increase in lower limb sterngth post opreativly increase 

hop test values. Power is eualy praposnal to strength. In this study we found that increaseing 

lower limb strength inrease funtional stability and helps in better prognosis in post oprative 

rehabilitation after ACL reconstruction surgery. Lower limb strength is important factor for 

funtional stability after injury. During rehabilitation lower limb strength should be consider as 

crucial factor.J e bullock et al reported significantily higher correlation between hop test and 
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lower limb strength post opreativly.other studys like Seyika et al also showed comparitivly good 

correaltion values with hop test and quadriceps and hamstring strength  r value respectively 

0.25 and 0.23.
9
Ramon barton et al reported positive relation between hop test and strength in 

ACL injury group and cantrol group as well as in injured group between injured and non injured 

limb.
10

 Having 15% of LSI means almost equal amount of stability in both the limb which 

indicates that while assessing funtional activities we can take non injured limb as control for 

comparing funtional activities status.
10

S lkeays et al reporteed in their study that strength 

correlates more strongly with the funtion of stable knee then ubn stable knee. In acl deficient 

knee there is less quadriceps activation. And quadericeps avoidance patterns are adopted by 

patinets to avoid shearing forces.
9
 

Correlation between limb symmetry index and balance 

From table number 4 and 5 we can say that  there is no signinificant relation between LSI and 

balance. If  it is there is good symmetry in both the limb it does not have good relation with 

balance. Increase in LSI in post surgery rehab does not improve balance. LSI have no control 

over balance. Injury of ACL brings about adjusted proprioceptive info which prompts utilitarian 

precariousnrss. Which is required for upkeep of joint security consequently proprioception is 

sub segment of sometosensory framework and include the obtaining of imrovments by 

articular, cutaneous, solid and tendinous receptors To improve balance control we need to 

focus on other factors also.in this study we have negative not significant correlation between LSI 

aand balance. At r value -0.20.Michael et al reported many patients had neuromascular deficits 

at single leg squat test at 6 month of post opreative. Gregory d et al reported that Balance is 

complex that relis on proprioception strength and funtions of dynamic joint restrians, static joint 

restrins , and equlimbrium. That means balance is not achived by LSI but there are other balance 

tarining stretergies which should be incorporated in rehabilitation.
17

 

However single leg hop test  for distance is  consider a gold standard protocol for assessment of 

prognosis and return to sports criteria in ACL rehabilitation after reconstructiom surgery. Studys 

stats that limb symmetry values provide important measures on funtonal outcomes. David et al 

reportes that hop test is important tool for significantly predict knee funtion test after 6 months 

of surgery.Gregory det al also reported that ability to perform LSI with 15% of normal limb is 

effective tool for assessment of prognosis and criteria for return to sports phase.
8
In this study 

we found that hop test for distance LSI is not the only factor that hasto consider during phase 3 

rehabilitation. There are other funtional test that should br incorpaterd in ACL rehab follwing 

surgey to asess the progosis of rehabilitation and dicision making for return to sports phase 

after phase 3 rehabilitation.
12 

Conclusion 

In this study we found that there is negative correlation between agility illinois test and limb 

symmetry index in phase 3 rehabilitation after ACL reconstruction surgery. Which means that 

LSI is not the only factor which affects agility but there are other factors also which should be 

taken care during ACL rehabilitation. And there is positive relationship between sterength of 

lower limb and LSI. Which means that strength is directly in relation with funtional stability. If 
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strength increses funtional stability increases. Also we also found that balance is not related 

with LSI. Balance is not controlled by LSI. LSI will be the one of the tool to assess funtional 

stability and criteria for return to sports phase in ACL rehabilitation but it is not the only tool. 

We should also incorporate other factors which are related or importanat to return to sports 

phase. 

Limitation 

This study had alimitation of less sample size. And rehabilitation which participants gine through 

was not uniform all the participants had diffrents rehabilitation stratergies from different 

therapist. 

Future recommendation 

Similar study can be done to assess sport specific performance in subjects who all are in return 

to sports phase of rehabilitation after ACL reconstruction surgery.Similar study can be used to 

give better ideas and insigths for rehabilitation stratergies for ACL injury  and early returen to 

sports. 
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